
CLIMATE CHANGE

Impacts of Climate Change in the Maldives
• In the Maldives the coral in the reefs are bleaching. This is due to the algae in 

them disappearing, taking the bright vivid colours away, leaving it white.  
• Corals are found where there is salty, shallow, clear water that is over 18 

degrees Celsius.
• Corals are considered the ‘rainforests of the sea’ meaning that they support 

very high biodiversity.
• Climate change is causing the sea temperature to rise meaning more 

bleaching events and areas of coral are dying. 
• This will have huge impacts on coastal flooding as the coral reefs protect the 

islands from destructive waves but also will hit tourism on the islands too as 
many people visit to see the coral reefs.



My carbon footprint- What can I do to try and reduce it?
Factors that add to a person’s carbon footprint include their diet (how far their food has 
travelled- this is referred to as food miles). Also how much energy they use within their 
household e.g. to heat their homes. If fossil fuels are being used instead of renewable 
energy sources they will be adding to their carbon footprint. In addition the transport 
people use will also add to this, cars emit C02 into the atmosphere. 

Everyone can do something to help reduce global greenhouse emissions the most 
common being reduce, refuse and recycling of our waste. In addition being more energy 
conscious making sure we try to reduce our consumption by turning off lights, walking or 
cycling instead of getting lifts where appropriate and being conscious of the products we 

buy.

Food Miles- Food miles are the 
distance food is transported from the 
time of its making until it reaches the 
consumer. 

Impacts of climate change in Bangladesh
• Bangladesh is a low lying country in Asia. To the south is the Indian Ocean and to the 

North are the Himalayan Mountains.
• As it is low lying it is very vulnerable to sea level rise and coastal flooding is becoming 

much more frequent making land unusable due to the high salt content of the sea. 
• In addition as winters become warmer more ice is melting in the Himalayas making 

river flooding events more common also.
• This is causing people to become internally displaced in Bangladesh. When people are 

displaced from their homes in Bangladesh they are affected both economically and 
socially. They lose their houses and have to re start their lives in another place. 

Impacts of climate change in the UK
• We are now seeing weather patterns change in the UK as we have recorded 10 of the 

hottest summers on record within the last 15 years. Including the hottest 
temperature ever recorded in July 2022. 

• Scientists believe that extreme weather events in the UK will become more common 
these include increased floods in Winter and Spring and increased droughts and 
heatwaves in summer. 

• As global sea levels continue to rise we are also likely to experience more coastal 
erosion. 

• Impacts of these events could be water shortages due to heatwaves and droughts.
• More insurance claims due to flooding
• Changes to crop yields for  farmers as plants can be seriously effected by both too 

much rain in Spring and not enough rain in summer. 
• Although warmer and drier summers is likely to attract more tourists. 
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